Telecommunication plays the vital role in the human life and has become an integrated part of the society. The rapidly growing information and communications technology and increasing competition in telecommunication markets triggers the telecom operators to extend their networks and services to their potential customers in different geographical locations. It necessitates them to install repeaters and communication towers powered by standalone Photovoltaic system in remote rural areas. This paper presents optimization of standalone photovoltaic system maximizing reliability in one of such remotely located Palethar Repeater Station of Nepal Telecom situated in Dadeldhura district of Far-western region. The optimization is carried out using Genetic Algorithm in MATLAB software for given load profile enhancing reliability of the system with maximum reduction of overall system cost. The loss of power supply probability (LPSP) is considered for reflecting the reliability of the system.The paper discusses different optimal configuration of standalone PV system under various values of LPSP after optimization.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Background
In Telecommunication sector, Telecom Operators are always looking for increasing the coverage area of their networks and services to their potential customers to extend their business, thus they also install Repeaters and BTS Towers in remote rural areas where there is lack of central grid electricity connection and transportation difficulties which highlights a potential barrier to Telecommunication industry growth [1] . Standalone photovoltaic system is a reliable power source and an economically viable solution for remote telecommunication station [2] . Proper design of standalone renewable energy power systems is a challenging task, as the coordination among renewable energy resources, energy storages and loads is very complicated. Generally the main objectives of the optimization design are power reliability and cost [3] .
Reasonable sizing of such power systems could improve the power supply reliability and reduce the annual system cost [4] . Stand-alone systems can be more cost effective and reliable if they are optimally designed. [5] .In the sizing design optimization, there are a lot of variables and parameters that have to be considered. Therefore, the sizing of the system is much more complicated and consists of economic objectives. The algorithm having strength of global optimum with meta-heuristic approach such as Genetic Algorithm should be used to find the intended solutions [6] .
Introduction to Repeater station of Telecommunication
A repeater is an automated radio station that extends the range of communications consisting of a receiver tuned to one frequency and a transmitter tuned to a different frequency, linked together [7] . Repeaters improve communication coverage in systems using frequencies that typically have line-ofsight propagation and allow stations that are out of each other's line-of-sight range to communicate reliably [8] . Province 7 is coterminous with the former Far-Western Development Region, Nepal [9] . Jacem jacem, Vol.5, 2019
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The repeater stations that are remotely located in hilly and mountainous part of Far-western region are primarily powered by Standalone Photovoltaic System [10] .
Standalone Photovoltaic System of Nepal Telecom
The typical Standalone Photovoltaic System of Nepal Telecom consists of PV arrays, Battery banks, charge controllers and Load distribution board and controller. The Figure 2 .1 given below depicts the typical Standalone PV system used in remote Telecommunication sector of Nepal Telecom. 
Case Study of Palethar Station
The chosen remote station for case-study i. 
Previous works on Optimization of Standalone Photovoltaic system
The DIRECT (DIviding RECTangles) optimal sizing methodology which is an effective deterministic algorithm to find the global optimum presented by Belfikra [11] , outputs the optimal PV system, ensuring that the system total cost is minimized subject to the constraints. A detailed analysis of the different types of cost (capital cost, installation cost, annualized operation and maintenance cost, replacement cost) for each component of the PV/wind/battery/diesel power system was presented for the 20 years system lifetime [12] . However, classical algorithms could not obtain the global optimal solution within a reasonable amount of time. In the last few decades, new generation artificial algorithms, like GA and PSO, were widely used because they required less computation time and had better accuracy [4] . Firefly Algorithm was used to optimally select the Standalone Photovoltaic system components. The results showed that Firefly Algorithm-based Sizing Algorithm is capable of determining the optimal solutions. The algorithm was incorporated into sizing algorithm with the technical performance indicator was set to optimize the Loss of Power Supply Probability (LPSP) [13] . The paper presented by Awale et al. (2015) showed the reliability analysis of standalone hybrid power system for Remote Jacem jacem, Vol.5, 2019
Optimization of standalone photovoltaic system considering loss of power supply probability for repeater station of Nepal Telecom Telecom CDMA BTS of Nepal Telecom in Okhaldhunga Site. In this paper, probabilistic approach of reliability evaluation using Monte Carlo Simulation is applied for the reliability evaluation. The HOMER uses an enumerative method to obtain the optimal design by evaluating all the possible solutions. However, when the number of possible design points is very high, the enumerative method requires excessively high calculation time. Thus, heuristic techniques, such as the evolutionary algorithms, were recommended to solve these kinds of optimization problems [14] . Based on literature review, there is need of metaheuristic stochastic methodology for optimization of standalone PV system considering loss of Power Supply Probability minimizing overall system costs.
Since, Genetic Algorithm is one of the nature-inspired metaheuristic stochastic global search algorithm, hence this methodology is used for the given optimization problem of Standalone PV system for remote telecommunication application in context of Nepal with consideration of reliability of power supply.
Solar Energy Model 4.1 Hourly Global Solar Radiation on the horizontal surface
The Angstrom regression equation related monthly average daily radiation based on extraterrestrial radiation is given by equation
where, is the monthly average daily radiation on the horizontal surface, is the monthly average daily extraterrestrial solar radiationa, b are empirical coefficients, n is the monthly mean daily sunshine duration, is the monthly mean maximum possible sunshine duration.
The hourly total solar radiation on the horizontal surface can be calculated by equation [16] (4.2).
where, K is the hour angle in degrees for time (i.e., the midpoint of the hour for which the calculation is made)
Temperature Modeling
The temperature during sunrise time to 3 PM is given by equation (4.3) [17] . 4 5 4 678 2 , 9: 3 "# ;
where, 4 5 temperature at time t [ 0 C] 4 678 2 =average morning temperature =(Tmin+Tmax)/2 94= Diurnal temperature=(Tmax " Tmin) @ A =time of sunrise, Hour of maximum temperature occourance=3PM
The temperature from 3PM to midnight is given by equation (4.4).
where, 4 5 temperature at time t [ 0 C] 4 678 B =average morning temperature =(Tmax+Tmin1)/2 94 J = Evening temperature drop=(Tmax " Tmin1) @ A J =time of sunrise on next day
The temperature from mid-night to sunrise the next day is given by equation (4.5). Optimization of standalone photovoltaic system considering loss of power supply probability for repeater station of Nepal Telecom
Modeling of PV Panel
The model presented by Belfkira [11] allows calculating the PV panel current (Impp) and voltage (Vmpp) at the maximum power point using a maximum power point tracker (MPPT). This model includes the effects of irradiation level and panel temperature on the output power as follows:
and the PV panel power at the maximum power point, Pmpp, is expressed as: 
Battery Energy Model
For the charging process and discharging process of the battery bank, the state of charge (SOC) can be calculated from the following equation [11] : qrQ @ 9@ qrQ @ s t65 u v @ w] tx 9@!!.. where Pbat is equal to the round-trip efficiency, Vbus is the DC bus voltage (V) and Qt is the hourly time step is set equal to 1 h The lower limit that the state of charge of the battery bank cannot exceed at the time of discharging (SOCmin) may be expressed as follows:
Loss of Power Supply Probability
The Loss of Power Supply Probability (LPSP), which is defined in terms of the SOC, is the power reliability index of a system. LPSP can be defined as the long-term average fraction of the load that is not supplied by the standalone power system. The LPSP can be defined as: where, PL is the power demand Jacem jacem, Vol.5, 2019
Research Methodology
For the given research work, the objective function and its constraints are firstly defined. The data of the site is then collected from different sources. After that simulation of hourly temperature profile and hourly solar radiation on tilted surface of the given site is performed along with calculation of hourly PV Power delivered by each type of solar panels at maximum point. Finally, Optimization is carried out using Genetic Algorithm to achieve the optimal solution. Finally, the results obtained under various scenarios are discussed.The four different models of solar panels and four different models of battery with their technical and economic parameters are considered. These models are generally in use for Telecommunication purposes. 
Results and Discussion
Simulation of hourly solar radiation on tilted surface of Dadeldhura is performed in MATLAB after encoding them. The duration of simulation is set to be 8760 hours and the time step of the simulation is one hour. Meanwhile, the simulation of hourly temperature variation with duration of 8760 hours taking the time step one hour is performed. The hourly solar radiation and temperature are used to compute the hourly power generated by the PV panels under consideration. Finally, the GA optimization function is used to get result of optimization under various scenarios of reliability of the system.
Simulation Results
The MATLAB simulation result of hourly solar radiation on the tilted surface and hourly temperature variation are shown in the 
Summary of Optimization result under different LPSP
The Optimization is carried out under different LPSP. The obtained results can be summarized as shown in Table 8 .1 below: Optimization of standalone photovoltaic system considering loss of power supply probability for repeater station of Nepal Telecom As shown in the graphs 8.3 and 8.4, the LPSP shows the inverse relationship with total system cost and the system size. 
Comparison of Existing System with Proposed System
The Existing system in Palethar repeater is compared with optimized solution with different LPSP. The result is shown in table 8.2. it can be seen that the System cost increases by 1.16 times and plant capacity increases by 1.24 times on switching from existing system to proposed system with LPSP of 0.25. Similarly, the system cost increases by 1.41 times and plant capacity increases by 1.68 times on switching from existing system to proposed system with LPSP of 0.1. And, both the system cost and the plant capacity increases by 2.10 times and 2.86 times on switching from existing system to the proposed system with LPSP of 0.
Conclusion
As the reliability of the system was reflected by LPSP, lower the value of LPSP, higher the reliability. And, for higher reliability, there should be increment of plant capacity which ultimately increases the total system cost. It means that System achieved higher reliability with the increment of cost and plant capacity.But, LCOE decreases with the decrement of LPSP due to increment in System size. Jacem jacem, Vol.5, 2019
Since repeater station plays the vital role, its lower reliability i.e. frequency of outage causes the severe revenue loss. For the achievement of higher reliability, the optimization has to be carried out in several repeater stations of Nepal Telecom which are remotely located.
